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branch of the Women's Civic Federa-
tion of clubs --was held here today at
the city ball; the following ticket was
elected: President, Mrs. J. Leiter;
vice president, Mrs. M. Hbbits; Re-
cording secretary, Mrs. L. Pizer; cor-
responding secretary. Miss B. Irmler;
treasurer, Mrs. F. Er Pugh. '
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Prints on a Safe," depicts the clever-nes- s
of a girl detective.

"The Jitney ;ilopement.'f of which
Charlie Chaplin 'is the amusing hero,
will continue today and tomorrow. The
latest Chaplin film, "The Tramp," will
be seen at the Lyric soon. The orches-
tral accompaniment for the films has
been well chosen by George E. Jeffery,
director. A target crop of ambitious
young talent, is expected for amateur
night. Friday. . i

' '

New;Rule- Affecting
Rural Carriers Made

Persons Served Being- notified of
Changes Which Have Been Hade by

' Department.
Postmaster Myers today is address-

ing letters to persons served by rural
routes of Portland, acquainting them
with the duties of rural mall carriers,

. under an j order Just made . by
the department Includes the issuance
of money orders to patrons and the
acceptance of C. O. D. packages and
postal insurance, j

The new system, will do away with
the necessity of a farmer traveling to
the nearest postofflce to transact such
business, jas he iwas compelled here-
tofore. !

It is anticipated that the new meth-
od will tend to increase C. O. D. par-
cel post packages as it allows a farm-
er to send eggs and foodstuffs col-
lect to city consumers.

To enable the carriers to carry on
the wor.i each will be provided with
scales, zone maps, etc. Requisitions
for these articles have been forwarded
to Washington already.

'

American Fliers
Are Sent to Border

i"

' '

Two lieutenants and Xirht Men Are
on Way to Brownsville for Service
Along the Mexican Border.
Los Angeles, April 15. With orders

from Washington to rush to Browns-
ville, Texas, Lieutenant Byron Jones
and Lieutenant Dewltt Milling and
eight men of the: United States aviation
corps at San Diego arrived in Los An-gele- sv

today. .

. In a separate 'car an aeroplane,
crated for transportation, is being

Jones; Helen Bracht as Sissie.

Included in the cast are Charles Mc-
Donald, Harold Demmon, Clarence
Jackson, Morton' Hagger, Mac Maurice,
John Mowry and B. F. Everett, and
Helen Bracht, Madeleine Slotboom,
Ruth Walter, Bertha Van Der Meer,
Helen Zimmerman and Marian Coffey.

Any surplus above the amount nec-
essary to put out the Spectrum will
be turned over to the class monument
fund.

graceful, radiant with enjoyment of her
work. Her partner's violin selections
are appreciated.

Serra," acrobatic marvel." does some
clever stunts on ropes and rings. Evans
and Wagner are a pair of happy young
fellows who make their feet earn their
living. A truly beautiful film, tell-
ing a splendid love story of India, Is
"The Red Blood of Courage." "Thumb

Photocraph by ushnell.
Mrs. Eleanor San ford-Larg- e, the new dramatic director of the Port-

land Shakespeare Club.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Knights of Columbus to Put on
Degree Work at Bit. Angel.

Will Save Special Car.
Next Sunday the Knights of Colum-

bus of Portland will leave by special
car on the Oregon City electric line tor
Mt. Angel to put on the first degree.
Albany knights who will also attend
will put on the third degree. It Is ex-
pected that fully 400 visitors will be
there from different councils in the
Willamette valley.

Blind Orator Coming'.
Knights of Pythias of this city are

making arrangements for the coming
of Frederick S. Atwood. three times
grand chancellor of Minnesota, on
Wednesday of next week. Mr. Att-woo- d

is a fraternal orator of national
celebrity, and is totally blind. The
committee has not yet selected a hall,
but it Is expected that IC of P. lodges
from all points reached by suburban
service will attend.

Xraternalist Is Surprised.
Last night F. J. Darlington was

given a "surprise" party by the La-
dies' Baseball club and the Boosters'
club of Kirkpatrick Council, Knights
and Ladles of Security. Darlington isa confirmed bachelor, but there was,
nevertheless, a spread set out at his
home for the members of the party,
that no bachelor could have cooked.

Reception for Grand Foreman.
William Koch, grand foreman of the

Brotherhood of American Yeomen,
will be given a reception tonight d

Star Homestead at the W. O.
W. Tempi). He Is the head of one of
few large orders which Issues life
benefit certificates on equal terms to
both men and women.

"Delegates Are "elected.
Multnomah Court, Foresters stAmerica, has appointed Dr. H. J. Har-

ris, S. . Kafka and I. Jacobs to repre-
sent it on the Rose Festival commit-
tee. H. E. Aarons and II. L. Baker-hav-

been elected as delegates to the
grand lodge In Portland May 16-1- 8.

Dr. II. J. Harris and I. Jacobs were
chosen as alternates.

Anchor Council Holds Xeceptlon.
Anchor Council, Knights and Ladles

of Security, held last night a social
and reception, followed by cards anddancing at its headquarters In the A.
O. U. W. hall, Fourth street.

Oregon Commandery, Knights Temp-
lar, bolds a special meeting this eve-
ning at the Masonic Temple.

Behai Followers
To Attend Congress

Portland People Flan to Attend Meet-
ing in San Pranclsco; Will Try to Get
Xpeaders to Come Sere.
A number of Portland followers of

the Bahai movement will attend the
International Bahai congress at San
Francisco April 19 to 24. The move-
ment has for Its object the economic,
social and spiritual unity of humanity.
The meetings will be held in the audi-
torium of the civic center in the ex-
position grounds.

Among those from Portland who in-
tend to attend the congress are Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Addison, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rabb,
Mrs. L. West and Mrs. C. Thummel.

The Portland delegates will try to
get some of the eminent Bahaists,
who will address the congress, to come
to Portland to speak.

Among those who will address the
congress are Dr. Frederick W. D'Evelyn,
San Francisco; Hooper Harris, New
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Artillery Maneuvers Scheduled
for California In June. -

Battery JL to Participate.
rtillery maneuvers of the western

division will be held In California dur
ing the month of June. Battery A,
Oregon national guard, will be ordered
to take part In the meet, and will need
20 more men. They must be enlisted
wjthin the next 10 days In order' to
make this trip. All .travel expanses
and full pay Is allowed by the Unlti J
b taies government. The recruitlBS

of battery A at the Armory arc
open every Tuesday and Friday night,
ad will be open, all day next Sunday.
Fjirst Lieutenant B. V. Clayton, now
commanding the battery, will be
pleased to see any person" and give
him all the Information regarding ttiit
battery and its work.

Second Lieutenant Walter H. Kelly

Transfers Are An noun cad.
Sergeant Major Ernest A. Robins,

heretofore with the Third battalion,
has been assigned to the Second bat-
talion; and Color Sergeant George L.
Koehn succeeds him and is promoted
to the position of sergeant major. Pri-
vate Edward K. Walker is now a cor
poral In company F. Lieutenant-Jaco-

Felduian has ijeen transferred from
company H to company C, and has re-

ported to Captain Daniel E. Bowman.
First Lieu tenant E. J. Elvers assumes
duty In company 11, where lie lias
been a second lieutenant since October,
1913.

shipped to the Mexican border for the
use of the men. .

In compliance with their orders to
proceed with all Bpeed to Brownsville,
Lieutenant Jones stated that ' they
would take the train for the east from
here tonight.

Th nni.ri vhlrh ram direct from
Washington, were received by Lieu-tenea- nt

Jones and Lieutenant Milling
tn San Diego yesterday- - The orders
Instructed the officers to-shi- p an aero-bla- ne

Immediately, so that It would 1

available for use on their' arrival. The
men will be detailed to scout duty Im-

mediately upon their arrival In
Brownsville.
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and other good things for tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 in the schoolhouse,
the proceeds to be used to purchase
a picture to be left as a class me-
morial to the school.

The following program of old fa-
vorite selections has been arranged;
Piano solo, "Fifth Nocturne," Dorothy
Pollock; songs, "Old Black Joe,"
"Merry Life," 'ninth grade pupils;
songs, "Brian Linn," "Evening and
Morning," Earle- Larimore; song,
"Twickenham Ferry," pupils of theeighth grade; songs, "O. Fair Dove,"
"The Bridge," Mrs. Frieda Keller
O'Brien; song, "The Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring:," Sylvia Westen-gar- d;

.violin solo, "The Swiss Maid's
Sunday," Edna Nelson.

State Woman's Press Clnb.
The April meeting of the State

Woman's Press club will Te held at
the home of' the secretary, Mrs. Her-
bert French, 1510 East Taylor street,
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. Junior
writers are requested to bring a copy
of their school magazine and speci-
mens of their work. Club members
will bring their latest work.

f

Psychology Department to Meet.
The' psychology department of thePortland Woman's club will meet to-

morrow at 1:15 in Women of Wood-
craft hall. Mrs. Edith Halnes-Kuest- er

will give several of her own musical

.Prices
ThatAffordSubstantialSavings
At The Ol Drog Store

Shakespeare Club Has New Coach.
TV Vf Ka ELEANOR SANFORD-'-3

LARGE, formerly of New
J V I York, but wore recently of

- Forest Grove, baa -- been se
cured by the Portland Shakespeare
club to take charge of Its dramatic
department. Mrs. Large brings to her
work a wide xpoiience on the stage,
having been for several years with
rha rloa . PVnhma n frtmrta n v with

' Virginia Harned as leading woman, and' ;for three years with the Sothern-Mar- -
-- lowe company as Miss Marlowe's un-

derstudy.
On account of a physical breakdown

she was obliged to retire from the
ptage, but during the last few years
In the-we- she has recuperated and
she begins her work with the Shake- -

v speare club with much enthusiasm.
- Preparations for the presentation of

"Much Ado ALout Nothing" wU begin
i at once.

'

Children Give Frojrram.
The children of the Clinton-Kell- y

i school contributed the program at yes-- 1

terday's meeting of the Parent-Teach- -'

er association. The district was dl- -t

vided into three sections for the pur-- -
pose of more effective work along city
beautiful lines, and a committee con- -'

sisting of George Baker, Mrs. Hollis-- 'j

ter and Charles A. Wright was ap- -
pointed to act as judges on the best
kept yards of the Clinton-Kell- y dis-- ";

trlct. Mrs., Crumbly 'and" Mrs.' Jones
were, elected delegates to the national

-- convention. The annual election will
" take-plac- e at the next meeting.
1 The association will give a benefit

'7 entertainment Saturday afternoon and
evening at the Clinton theatre when

..'William L. Flnley will give his fa-- .
mous bird lecture. There will also be
a candy sale in connection with the
performance. The proceeds will be de-Vot- ed

to the expenses of the national
congress. -

' '
- To Purchase New Uniforms.

A number of the younger girls of
' the Rose City Park district are taking

'part In the entertainment for the
s. benefit of the Spanish American ' war

Veteran drum and bugle corps, Fridav
. evening, April 16, at Turn Verein hal'

Thirteenth and Main. Those taking
the part of Indian girls are Phyllis

; Walker, Florence Huntress, Gloria Cal- -
jlinson, Margaret Scott, Josephine

; Torrey, Francis Wood, Marcilla Wb.it- -
aker, Lenore Blaesing, Jean McDonald,

" Laura Shay. Those taking part In
Yama Tama song and dance are Eu-- i
tiice Cowgill, Gladys Ramsay, Jean
McDonald. Solo dancers are Margaret

. M'cCulloch, Helen Rltters, Willitha
Ritters, Laura Shay.

' '
C Woodlawn Association Meets.

A goodly crowd was in attendance
, at yesterday's meeting of the Wood- -

lawn Parent-Teach- er association when
' Mrs. A. F. Flegel. representing the
- congress of Mothers, spoke on the

forthcoming national convention, and
urged all of the members to attend asmany sessions as possible. Rev. Mr.
Mellinger, pastor of the Woodlawn
ChriBtlaa church, gave a most inter-
esting talk on Mexico. Miss Leasingsang very acceptably. The seeds forthe city beautiful campaign were dis- -

. trlbuted. Mrs. Foster Reed and Mrs..
Henry Morse were named delegates to

. the annual convention.
7

Hawthorne Association Meets.
A. series of dramatic readings given

by. Frances Strowbridge, a pupil of
Airs. Butterworth, was one of theprincipal features at yesterday's meet-ing of the Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er

association. Miss Phelps, another of
, the teachers, discussed various educa-
tional topics in. an interesting address.

: Mrs. E well was appointed a delegate
to the national convention with Mrs.
Benswlck as alternate. An appropria-
tion was made to the convention. Itwas decided to award two prizes, one
Of $2 and 'another of J3, for the' best

-- essays on hygienic subjects written by
Hawthorne pupils.

: Association to Meet.
The Highland Parent Teacher asso-

ciation will meet tomorrow afternoon.
Miss Gertrude Talbot will give theprincipal address of the afternoon.

- Her subject will be the "Montessori
, Method of Teaching Children." As alarge attendance of mothers with small..children is expected, arrangements

have been made to care for the chil-- ,
, dren during the session.

Plans will also be discussed for fur-- .therng the work of beautifying thecity. Pupils of the school will furnish
i muslo and recitations. Mrs. Thomas
i Greene will preside.

- i Richmond Associations to Meet.
The Richmond Parent-Teach- er asso-

ciation will meet 'tomorrow afternoonat 2:30. The program will be in charge
, of the teachers. "Review of National

dueatlonal" by Winifred SackwellStoner will be reviewed by Mrs. J.Allen Gilbert. Vocal solos will begiven by Mrs. Anderson and Miss
: Schmals.

"Moral Awakening and Training of
Children."

A. lecture will be given tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 In room 820 of thecourt bouse by W. G. Eliot. The sub-ject to be discussed is "The Moral
Awakening and Training of Children."
Thla lecture is given under the aus-
pices of the Parents' Educational bu-
reau of the Oregon Congress of
Mothers. -

Entertainment and Sale.
' - The graduating class of the Davis
school Is planning a very Interesting

- program and sale of candy, Ice cream

10c

Left to right John Howry as
George H. Broadhurst's well known

comedy, "What Happened to Jones,"
will be given by the Jane, 15, class of
Jefferson high school Friday and 'Sat-
urday evenings of this week to raise
funds for the publication of the Spec-
trum, the class annual.

Thirteen members of the class have
been assigned parts in the play which
is being staged under the direction of
W. S. Mowry, a Portland actor.

York; Howard McNutt, New York;
Howard C. Ives, New York; Harlan F.
Ober, Dublin, N. H.; William H. Hoar.
Fan wood, N. J.; Joseph H. Hannen.
Washington, D. C; Alfred E. Lunt,
Boston; Albert H. Hallj Minneapolis;
Albert R. Windust, Chicago; Mlrza All
Kuli Khan, Washington, D. C.

In Portland today, as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Latimer, is Roy C. Wil-hel- m

ofNew York, one of the vice
presidents of the Bahai movement.

Romantic Adventure
Is Featured in Films

"Captain Swift," the tale of a little
chap, without a father's name, who
runs away to Australia, becomes a
famous bushranger and highwayman
and ends by robbing a bank. Is the film
replacing "The Littlest Rebel" at the
Majestic for the remainder of the
week. After robbing the bank. Cap-
tain Swift goes to his old home . in
England and plays gentleman on his
stolen. goods. He woos a girl whom he
meets In the home of his mother, that
he does not know, but his career comes
to an untimely end. The picture is
intended to be one of romantic ad-
venture with action aplenty, but it
succeeds only fairly well. There are
some effective settings and the cast,
headed by David Wall, is sufficient.
The excellent pictures of the Vander-bi- lt

cup race still hold over. .
-

Week End Bill of
Splendid Quality

Both In vaudeville and moving pic-
tures, the bill which opened at theLyric yesterday, and which will be
continued until Saturday night, is of
splendid quality. A little Spanish dan-
cer is the favorite. From fingertips
to twinkling toes she is rhythmical and

c 15f
lb

O WINNHjK

compositions and - the cycle "Garden
Songs", the words of which were writ-
ten by Mrs. Florence Crawford. Mrs.
Crawford will give a group of original
poems. All club women are Invited.

Overlook Club to Meet.
The Overlook club will meet tomor-

row afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
A. Detel, 895 Capitol-avenue- . The spe-
cial guest of honor will be George

secretary of the Oregon His-
torical society, who will give an ad-
dress on "Oregon History and Relics."

Milwaukie Association to Meet.
The Milwaukie Parent-Teach- er as-

sociation will hold a short business
session in the - schoolhouse tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock. This will be
followed by a silver tea.

m m- m
Shaver Association to Meet.

The Shaver Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:30. The teachers and principal will
be In charge of the program.

Woman's Gymnasium Exhibition.
The women's gymnasium exhibition

at Peninsula park field house, under
the direction of Miss Carln Degermark,
will be given next Friday, April 16.

M

Cornelias Woman's Club Election.
The annual election of the Cornelius

bj 3. G. Uord.)

.HEk JL- f-m jr '
Do what?" demanded Jerry

Muskrat.
the pollywogs were spry and seemed
to have learned to- watch out.

They seemed to Peter to spend all
their time swimming and eating and
growing. . They grew so fast that it
seemed to him- - that he could almost
see them grow and Just imagine
how . surprised Peter was to discover
one day that that very pollywog
whom he had seen lose his tail had
grown a new one. That puzzled Peter
more than anything he had seen In a
long time. ,

"Why, I couldn't 1 do that!" he ex-
claimed right out loud.

"Do what?" demanded Jerry Musk-ra- t,

who happened along just then.
"Why, grow a new tall like that

Pollywog replied Peter and toldvJerry all that he had seen. Jerry1
laughed.

"You'll see queerer things than that
If you watch those pollywogs long
enough," said he. "They're a. queer
lot of babies and very interesting to
watch If you've got the time for it. I
haven't. This Smiling Pool is a great
kindergarten, - and there's something
happening here every minute. There's
no place like It."

"Are those great big fat pollywogs ,

Grandfather Frog's children or Old
Mr. Toad's V asked Peter. j

"Grandfather Frog's last year's chil- - .

dren," replied Jerry. "They'll grow
into real frogs this summer if nothing ,

happens to . them." ,

"Where are Old Mr, Toad's last
year's children V asked Peter. j

"Don't ask me." replied Jerry. "They
hopped away last summer. Never 1

saw anything like the way those Toad I

youngster grow. Those toad , polly-- 1
wogs you see' now will turn into real
toads and be leaving the Smiling Pool
in a few weeks. People think Old Mr.
Toad Is slow, but there .Is nothing slow
about his children. Look at that little
fellow over there; he's begun to grow
legs already." .

Peter looked, and sure enough therewas a pollywog with a pair of legs
sprouting out. They were his forelegs,
and they certainly did make him look
funny. , And only a few days before
there hadn't Deen a sign f legs.

"My gracious!" exclaimed Peter,
"what a funny sight! I thought my
babies grew fast, but these beat them."

Next story; "The Little Toads Start
Out to See the "World. ,

Ml Bathasweet ...... 2 for 25cLittle vytoriay forDedtinie
BY THOR NTON W BURGESS Capillaris
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Sassafras Bark. ... . . . .21c
Pound clean Afresh for your Spring
tonic.

Mermen's Talcum
Powder i ... . . . . 10c

Mulsified Cocoanut
Oil . . . ... . . . . . . 39c

The kind advertised.

Liquid Glass . 1 7c
Quarts-- Preserve Eggs.

Resinol Ointment . . ... 32c

28c
. 6c

i

i

16c

19c

18c
I

lie
5c

17c

Sulphur, pounds. . . .

Compound Licorice
Powder

Eight ounce

1 Perfecto Veda Rose
Rouge

Glycerine and Rose
Water .....

Eight ounce

Lyon's Tooth Powder.
Lime Water. ... ....

Pint bottle.

Musterole

Spiro Powder
!'

Skat 4

Hind's Honey and
Almond Cream .

Sloan's Liniment. .
i t . i .39c

75c size. j Walnutta Hair Stain . . . 39cMellin'sFood. . .
Manufacturer's

Just Received Eastman Vest

(Copyright. 1919.
Smiling Pool Kindergarten.

Play a little, learn a little, grow a
little, too.

That's what every pollywog tries hts
best to do.

Of course. That's what a kinder-
garten is for. And you may be sure
that the babies of Grandfather Frog
and Old Mr. Toad and Sticky toes the
Tree Toad did all of these things in
the kindergarten of the Smiling Pool.
They looked considerably alike, did
these little cousins, for they were all
pollywogs to begin with, Peter Rabbit
came over every day to watch them.Always he had thought pollywogs Just
homely wriggling things, not the least
tit Interesting, but since he had dis-
covered how proud of them were
Grandfather Frog and Old Mr. Toad
he had begun to wonder about them
and then watch them.

'There's one thing about vthem, and
that Is they are not In danger the way
my babies are," said Peter, talking to
himself, as Is his way when there Is
no one else to talk to. Just then a
funny little black pollywog wriggled
Into sight, and while Peter was watch-
ing him a stout-Jawe-d water beetle
suddenly rushed from among the
watergrass and seized the pollywog
by his tail and dragged him down.
Peter stared. Could it be that thatugly looking bug was as dangerous anenemy to the baby toad as Reddy FoxIs to a baby rabblt7 He began to
suspect so, and a little later he knew
so, for there was that same littlepollywog trying hard to swim andmaking hard work of It. for he hadlost half of hl long tail.

That set Peter to watching sharper
than ever, and presently he discov-
ered that pollywogs have to keep theireyes open quite as much as babvrabbits If they would live to grow up.
There were several kinds of queer,
ugly looking bugs forever dartincr out

hat the wriggling pollywogs. Hungry
looitiiitf nsn lay m wait for them, andLonglegs the Blue Heron seemed tohav a special liking for them. But
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(Ptare cane sugar)

CABNATION COFFEE
is not an experiment nor
an inspiration. It is a
scientifically blended
and roasted high-grad- e

30
cottee. tit tor
Her Majesty,
the American
Housewife.
Steel cut: fcISL5

Grocer

RAYMOND
COMPLEXION
CREAM

a liquid face powder
prepared with the great'

care from pure ingre-
dients A truly complex?

beautifier, white or
tint. Friday and Sat- -

.

Special 28c bottle

MEN! READ THIS! j

Friday we will give you a Morgan Beard-Softene-

Free with every "Broke-in- "

Razor Strop sold. This is an A- -l Strop,
ordinarily sold for $1.50 any. QQp
where. Here Friday at ......... JOt.

Pocket Kodak Autographic Back F.

Remedies
Sold under a"

positive euaran-te- e

at the "Owl.
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Good for 10c EI
This Coupon and 12c
Entitles You to J lb.
Delicious

C-H-E--

111sold at 25c Jb.
111

39 cts. a Pound
HI
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COAST

Gives true household service
Gold Dust really works.
In millions of homes it is today doing the hard work
which is really unnecessary for human hands to do il
Gold Dust is used.
That is why Gold Dust is the leading washing and clean

Spray Pumps, Special 39c
' For Fruit Trees and Rose Bushes' ' Redeemed at Candy Dept.. Friday . Only

ing powaer, in ine worio.
Any woman who has washed dishes Bel-Bo- n Chocolates, Every Saturday at

r-- , , i with Gold Dust knows what this means
knows how Gold Dust truly works

for her.
And if she doesn't already know, she
will he delighted to find out how Gold
Dust cleans eoeruthina with the same '

t2X
1

TWENTY

WASHINGTON

'Satisfaction in Every Transactionll Cz.rr thoroughness, leaving it new and bright
STORES ON THE PACIFICand clean.

5c aad larger packages sold ererwLere

i.On --pancakes and waffles we believe
I you will find this pure sugar product

the peer of maple, while for making
. ; cookies and candy, it is unequalled.

THE AMERICAN 8UGAR REFQ CO.. Aotrnt..: WEW YORK

AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGON"M(st
COLO BUST TW1X3

. BAKERS


